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Fethiye Enduro Tour and Training    

Our KTM / Husqvarna / GasGas  motocycle rental and guided tours, will have you coming back again and 

again. We provide beginner to expert training and tours which appeals to riders of all levels.   We'll release 

adrenaline and endorphins in nature at appropriate levels for each rider or group.    

You'll gain new skills and confidence level to achieve your goals and have an epic adventure in the 

mountains around Fethiye.    

We'll stop for lunch at local typical Turkish restaurants or have pack lunches on the top of mountains, 

start your enduro adventure here.   

We provide KTM, Husqvarna, Gasgas Motorcycles and expert rider to guide you all types of terrain for 

every level of rider.   

Tracks are various from easy to extreme enduro suitable for any riding level. Here you get the chance to 

ride in the beautiful Enduro area.    

Our tour guides show you where you can push the limits of  Hard Enduro and share this riding experience 

with you.   

   

Enduro season starts in  march until the end of december. We can organize custom short or long tours on 

your request. One day riding takes between 5 to 7 hours.   

   

Enduro Program   

Our tour programs are totally custom tailor made for your comfort and joy.    

We normally start with setting the bikes and small training session to see the level of riders and decide 

about the route.    

We start the days ride from the our base unless we decide to travel longer distances,  according to the 

levels of riders.   
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We have a service truck following us all day, and repair or replace any bike completely damaged, 

unuseable.    

Damages that are major, caused by the rider will be charged to the rider end of the program.    

The mechanics will check the bikes over night, make sure they are ready for the next day of riding.    

At any case of tiredness or injury you may stop riding and you will be taken to the hotel or our base.    

Our tours are mainly around 60-80kms round trip per day and takes 5 to 7 hours.    

Every evening we have a small meeting after dinner and decide about next days riding and routes.   

To Book Your Enduro Tour  

Please provide information to book your Enduro Tour 
Your name : 
Age : 
Height :   
Waist : 
Helmet Size : 
Shoe Size : 
Your experience level of Riding Motorbike 
 

 Insurance & Damages   

Our Motorbikes are Road Legal Registered and has 3rd Party Liability insurance for the accidents in 

traffic, damages given to the 3rd party.    

During your riding, all the damages given by rider to the bike, has to paid for end of the day, and the 

tour guide must be informed of any damages given to the bike immediately.    

The riders must have travel or personel health insurance cover.    

Fethiye Enduro will not accept any responsibility, can not be held responsible for injuries and disabilities 

during riding.   

https://wa.me/905422162670
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Hotel info   

  We recommend for you riders to stay at a hotel , near to our base.    

Here are some hotels near by with good standarts and economic.    

Prices are around 30euros each,  per day, bed&breakfast. if you can state your standart for hotel and 

budget we can organise alternative hotel as there are lots of options as well.    

Two decent hotels are listed below.   

                        

   

   

Airport Transfers & Car Rental   

At Orange which is our main business, we offer private transfers and car rental.    

You can find more local information on our website as well.     

 

 

 

 

https://www.sundiafethiye.com/
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Fethiye City    

Fethiye is a Lycian town dating back to 2000BC. The town is surrounded by Taurus Mountains.    

The nomadic culture is brought by Turks, and hasgoat tracks, Lycian way/paths all around.    

In Fethiye all forests owned by the forest commision, and anyone is welcome to ride in forests and 

mountains.   Fethiye has also world famous beach of Oludeniz and Babadağ for paragliding,  boat tours, 

jeep safaris, fine dining of world cuisine, and the Turkish dishes are fantastic to try.   

Other Activties and Tours  
  
Rest days activities:  price/ person  price/ group  

Speed Boat (2 hours)                       -   €            100,00 €   

Rafting                40,00 €      

Scuba Diving                25,00 €      

Paragliding              120,00 €      

Boat Trip Private (max 10 person)                       -   €            250,00 €   

Horse Riding 2 Hours                30,00 €                     -   €   

Jeep Safari (Saklikent Canyon)                30,00 €                     -   €   

Quad/Atv riding 2 hours                30,00 €                     -   €   

Turkish Bath                30,00 €                     -   €   

Aqua Park                 25,00 €                     -   €   

Day Trip to Rhodoes Island by Ferry                70,00 €                     -   €   

Dalyan Mudbaths Turtle Beach                 30,00 €                     -   €   

                        -   €                     -   €   

 


